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Prairie Sonata (2009)

Daniel Baldwin (b. 1978)
I. Prairie Song — II. Trail of Tears — III. Spirit of the Heartland
Daniel Baldwin was born in Blackwell, OK and now travels the world presenting his music. He writes
of this piece: "The first movement conveys the image of a person standing in a wide open field of grass,
staring off into the horizon at a spectacular sunrise. (It) is about the sheer beauty of the Great Plains.
The second movement is from the perspective of the American Indians. Fear, doubt, uncertainty and
sadness are the emotions I hope to have captured. The final movement, a Native American dance,
sweeps one back into the open field, gazing into the Oklahoma sunset."
Oboe Sonata No. 1 (2004)

Bill Douglas (b. 1944)
I. Cantabile — II. Tenderly — III. Singing and Playful
Bill Douglas is from Canada and now teaches at the Naropa Institute, a Buddhist university in Boulder,
CO. He toured and recorded for thirty years with classical clarinetist Richard Stoltzman and with his
own jazz ensembles. Douglas premiered and recorded this sonata with the oboist Peter Cooper.
Danzas Argentinas

Alberto E. Ginastera (1916-1983)
I. Danza del viejo boyero, "Dance of the Old Herdsman"
II. Danza de la moza donosa, "Dance of the Lovely Girl"
III. Danza del gaucho matrero, "Dance of the Arrogant Cowboy"
These dances from 1937 were part of Ginastera's early quest — he was 21 at the time — to establish an
authentic Argentine national style in classical music. The pieces draw on the traditional dances and
ballads of the Gauchos of the Argentine Pampas (Prairies). He set their melodies in the dissonant
harmonic language of mid-20th-century music, while retain\q1 p0-=]p0o9lhy6u7hyu7uhnlo;[ing
many complex rhythms of Spanish and Latin American folk music.
Sonatina, opus 100 (1893)
Antonin Dvorak (1841-1904)
I. Allegro risoluto — II. Larghetto — III. Scherzo — IV. Finale
Dvorak wrote this Sonatina for his teenaged son and daughter while living in America with his family
for three years in the 1890s to study American folk music, with a goal of helping to create an American
style of classical music. During his summers in the Czech-speaking prairie town of Spillville, Iowa, he
composed four concert works on American themes: the symphony "From the New World," the
"American" string quartet, the Cello Concerto, and this Sonatina. It opens with a quote from a Gold
Rush song, "My Darling Clementine". The second movement is based on Native American chants and
dances the family heard on a visit to Minnehaha Falls. The Scherzo suggests city park carousel music.
The Finale, though a polka, is in the spirit of another rural hoe-down.
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